Correlation of structure and active transport in the teleost nephron.
In the present study we have extended our investigations concerning the correlation between ultrastructure and active transport in the isolated flounder nephron. The composition of the fish nephron is defined in ultrastructural terms and its behavior when incubated in vitro under short term and long term culture conditions is described. Using the in vitro system originally described by Forster, a variety of inhibitors and conditions which modify cell structure and function were tested. Ultrastructure was correlated with chlorphenol red dye transport. In general, conditions altering active transport also markedly altered cellular ultrastructure. The principal alterations consisted of membrane changes involving various organelles--most importantly the plasma membrane and the mitochondria. Conditions associated with irreversible cell injury could be rapidly produced by interference either with mitochondrial ATP synthesis or with the integrity of the plasma membrane. Both of these rapidly lead to irreversible events which are preceded by reversible structural changes. Organelle changes progress in a rather well-defined sequence of reversible and irreversible stages which are defined. One difference between the two types of interactions is the presence of intramitochondrial calcification which does not occur with direct modification of the mitochondrial electron transport system. The concept of utilizing long term explant organ cultures of fish nephrons for environmental studies is introduced.